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TlieInvestment $900 >
OFFICES FOR RENT

New Standard Bank Building
Partitioned into public and two pri

vate offices, express elevators, imme
diate possession; $66.60 monthly.

H. H. WILLIAMS A- 
38 King Street East.

carTwo family house, annual rentals 
flOSO, First-oU.ee buy.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Klee Street East. «
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C. P. R. PASSENGER BUSINESS 
TO BE CONCENTRATED UPTOWN*
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TELLER ADMITSclark boon is waning
SO ASSERT WILSON MEN 

BUT OUTCOME IS HAZY

Hot
riced» t!

POLISH COLONY 
MAT SOON BEPASSING DAD ■ r

|Ï~ - ’a good style,4 J 
iad side straps. ] 
.............. $3.75 I
nen and cotton 1 

well ; single- 1 
rice..... $8.00

I

lJ. W. Leonard, While in Toronto Yesterday, Announced 
That Company Plans For Joint Section With the C. N.

R. East to the West Don, For a Double Track to * 

Brown’s Corners and Four New Double 
Track Steel Viaducts *Over the Don.

E Vo IBryan Pulls the Springs X .

Dawn of Fateful Day in De
mocratic Convention Finds 
Air Charged With “Dark 
Horse” Rumors, Kern of 
Indiana Being Oft Men
tioned—Rivals Cut Loose 
With Demonstrations at 
Night Sitting.

*■
1baltimore#, June 26—(Spe

cial).—Champ Clark’s presiden
tial balloon may not be 
pletely punctured, but the Mis
sourian’s prospects have visibly 
faded during the past 24 hours.

tt was a day of Bryanite vic
tories, ending to-night in a vote 
to set aside the provision that 
state delegates must vote en 
bloc. Champ Clark’s followers 
fought against Interference with 
the machinery, but the Wilson 
.adherents, with Bryan as the 
.power behind, were all-power-

The Progressives appear to be 
in control of the convention.

Garnet U. McIntosh" Helped 
Detective Searfch for Ficti
tious Character Who Was 
Supposed*to Hive Put Thru 
Forged Cheque) But Finally 
Confessed to C§me.

Gov. Aldrich Deserts 
Progressives.

I ■
KResidents of Humber Bay Will 

Insist That Foreigners Be 
Cleaned Out, and That 
Wholesale Distribution of 

4 Liquop Every Saturday Be 
'Stopped.

\com-■ A
-breasted, well.

........ $1.25 HJ. \\. Leonard of the Canadian Pacific executive, when in town 
yesterday, made a number of important statements in regard to

lie said that the Canadian Pacific were asking approval of a new 
union station uptown, and that in a few days they would begin work 
on the separation of the grades along the whole of the northern’ 
portion of the city, which entails the-erection of an earthen viaduct 
widt cement subways for all north and south streets from Dufferin- 
strfeet in the west to St. Andrews College in the east. 
DOUBLE-TRACK LINE FROM YONGE TO LEASIDE. , 

His most important statement was that the Canadian Pacific had 
I decided to double-track its present line from Yonge-street easterly 

thru Leaside. Donlands, Wexford, Agincourt and Brown’s Corners, 
trom near which latter point the new lake front line would break 
off to the southeast. Forbears engineers have been at work trying 

, to improve the grades and shdTten the mileage'to the east, and after 
the most capful-study they have decided that the best thing to do is 
to keep to the old line and double track it and put new double-track 
.steel viaducts across the main Don, tfie west Don, the Belt Line 

j- , ravine and 'the reservoir ravine. The masonry work for these-new 
bridges will be let in a very short time, 
steel in the spring.

I hese new bridges will be of the latest and strongest kind, and 
will carry two tracks. There will be considerable other improve
ments along the existing line. Leaside Junction will likely go farther 
to the east, and the yards tjjere will be enlarged and more or less 
shifted.,-

LINCOLN, Neb., June 26.— 
Governor Aldrich to-day an
nounced that he would not 
serve on the committee of 
eighteen, appointed by Gov
ernor Johnson of California, 
to take the lead In organiz
ing the new ’‘Progressive" 
party, composed of Roosevelt 
adherents. Governor Aldrich 
declared he would "stay 
lar.”

i
HVthree-button

.......... -45 ;
blue and white 

th -plain‘blue at 
ited sleeves and 
•s. Sizes 2

8
r Bful. After spending aj week with Detec- 

! tlve Mitchell, of the city force, pretend- 
|ln* to ^rch for a man who had 
passed a forged cheque on him for j 
$302. Garnet GJ, M 
teller In the city 
Dominion Bank, livin 
avenue, confessed yei 
ofllcer that he hlmselj 
and was locked up q 
g«ry. *

TRYING HARD TO 
PLACATE BRYAN

H to
$2.00

regu- The county police have discovered a 
man who they believe was an eye
witness of the double murder at the 
Humber Bay Polish colony last Sun
day. His name is Will Cbeeseworth, 
who purchased the property of George 
Armstrong, about 200 feet west of the 
Polish colony, and County Constable 
Simpson believes that he will be able j 
to throw considerable light on what 

atlon seemed to be the absolute impos- t°°k place between the Boles and Ita- 
slbiUty of any candidate having a sut- llans- 
ft<a»nt number of votes on the first bal
lot to nominate. The two-thirds rule 
prevailing in Democratic conventions 
always make® the picking of a candi
date in advance a difficult problem.

After the first ballot is taken it re
mains to (be seen how well the Clark 
managers can hold their vote together.
Some of the delegates predicted 
night that the voting would run thru 
a large number of ballot», while others 
predicted with equal confidence 
the "Break" would come quickly and a 
nomination made on the second or 
third call'of the roll.

Not Boosting Bryan,
Friends of Mr. Bryan 

ceased to boom ‘him as -a presidential 
candidate to-day, tho they 
parted altnt to take advantage of 
psychological moments that 
happen along.

It was reported that Bryan buttons 
and banners had arrived in town, but 
they were not distributed, to-day.

To-night Mr. Bryan reported the 
platform as “coming along nicely.”

It was said the platform would be 
ready for the convention b»' the time 
the nomination for

Politicians interested inI STS. pre
venting a schism in the party- 
in Nebraska have evolved a 
plan for fusion of the third 
party and the regular Re
publicans on everything but 
the presidential ticket.

1ited «fronts and 
! neck. Price, 75e
■dree, and Cam- 

stripes. polka 
ade with soft 
roomy

!sh. 23 years, a 
branch of the 
at 18 Bernard-

a* BALTIMORE, June 26.—(Can. Press.) 
—rWttli nominations due to be made 
to-morrow the situation in the Demo
cratic national convention with respect 
to a presidential ~ candidate was as 
complex and uncertain to-night as at 
any time since th£ delegates begaif to 
pour Into Baltimore.

There was much talk of a subsidence 
of the Champ Clark wave, which 
reached its crest last night, but the 
Speaker’s campaign 
mot willing to admit there hgd been 
any wavering in their forces. At the 
same time they went to the convention 
hall to-night with the expressed 
pose of forcing the lseue at the earliest 
possible moment. The opposing forces 
hearing of this plan prepared to block 
it- Tljey did not wish the nominations 
to be made until to-morrow, hoping the 
situation might clear a little by that 
time.

The adherents of Woodrow Wilson 
claimed to-night that their candidate 
had made distinct gains during the 
day. They asserted, without giving 
details, that some of the Clark senti
ment was turning toward the New Jer
sey . governor, and were in a 
hopeful mood than at any time during 
the convention period.

I:
- :erday to that 

was the forger, 
arged with for-

body.
.... 75e

I
*5
V

bin- I ' i
The first time that thet detective

doubted the story of the forgery as 
told by McIntosh was when he learned 
a few days ago that McIntosh had left 
the employ of the bank. He took him 
to headquarters and 
amination the‘young man made 
plete confession.

5
fit Constable Simpson found that Mr “ 

Cbeeseworth knew 
the fight. Yesterday 
served a subpoena on him. Mr. Cheese- 
worth showed the constable the 
where the different victims 
narrated the story of the double 
der In much the

« k
to have it ready for tjieso as something about I

afternoon helisle mixtures, 
le blue stripes, 
are considered 
few odd line# 
day, suit, $1.98

managers were
aftei- a brief ex-

!
a com- epots 

fell and 
mur-

Refuses Chairmanship of Do
minion Railway Commission 
in Order to Continue the 
Important Work He Has 
Undertaken in This Province 
—Sir James’ Statement,

On May 23, Manager, Harmon, of the 
city hall branch of the. bank, 
a warrant for an unknown 
was then supposed to have passed a 
worthless cheque at his branch of the 
bank. McIntosh accompanied 
manager to headquarters and told a 
circumstantial story of the passing of 
the cheque. The cheque waa produced. 
It was a cheque of the Northern Crown 
Bank and purported to be drawn 
against the account of L. E. Wilkes in 
favor of T. Bills, by whom It appear-, 
ed to be endorsed.

Stanched for “Ellis.”
Believing that the nfibf would be 

likely to be found at ! the Woodbine 
races, which were then going' on. De
tective Mitchell went to- the track ac
companied by McIntosh. They spent 
several days there 
other pointa but were unable to locate 
the mysterious Mr. Ellis.

named Efits4’was arrested for

pur- jsame fashion as re
counted in yesterday morning's World 
by an eye-witness.

James Forsythe, brother-in-law to 
Cbeeseworth, has also been 
•to attend

swore out 
man who-X FOUR JOINT TRACKS MORE THAN FIVE MILES.

Mr. Leonard also stated that the Canadian Pacific would agree 
with the Canadian Northern that from Yonge-street thru Leaside and 
to the crossing of the west Don, nearly three miles, the line be a 
joint section for both companies, and therefore in all likelihood there 
would be four tracks right across the north of the city to the west 
Don, altogether a distance of about five and one-half miles.

The reconstruction of the nine miles of the present line from 
’i onge-street east to Brown’s Corners would 

/of money.
The Canadian Northern have already filed a plan for their line to 

Ottawa from North Toronto. It will leave the joint section after pass
ing over the bridge across the west Don, and go southeasterly to a 
junction in Scarboro with its existing line, as illustrated by a map in 
l he World two or three days ago.

CONCENTRATE PASSENGER BUSINESS UPTOWN
It is therefore now practically settled that there will be a union 

station in North loronto for the two companies ; that there will be a 
jomt lute across the whole of the city and for a mile east of Leaside • 
that there willbc four new bridges over the Don and the Don ravines! 
that the C.X.R. will break aWay from the joint section for its Winni
peg line and its Ottawa line at or near the west Don, and that the 
C.I’.R. woidd break away from Brown’s Corners for its lakefront 
line J he C.P.R. would eventually have a Montreal train service 
an Jttawa service, a Lindsay and Port McNichol service, a lake- 
front service, and a Peterboro service all coming into North Toronto 
The saving in time to passengers and expense to the company bv 
the northern routé and station would be verv considérable

to-
/ries, cashmer*- 

riium or light 
ps and sizes in 

a stiit .. ; ,98o
thatthe summoned 

the inquest In Newton’e Ho
tel to-night and 
witnesses have been

a number, of other 
served.

Got Several Stories.
Interpheter 8. F. AdaJta 

colony .yesterday afternoon 
down the stories

arge and long 
18 only. To

-
iHon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 

tary, will remain with the Ontario 
Government. Mr. Hanna has decided 
not to accept the position of chairman 
of the Dominion Railway BojQ-d, which 
post was rendered vacant by the death 
of the late Judge J. P. Mabee. 
titled Sir James Whitney yesterday of 
his decision, and the premier 
statement to the press to this effect.

The following is the statement of Sir 
James: "I am tired of replying to alle
gations in the press on this subject. I 
am bound to say, however, that I am I . 
not surprised to see that Mr. Hanna’s patsin* bo*roB cheques ahd McIntosh

Went to headquarters, where he looked

practically visited theeeore-
run into a large sum59o and wrote 

of several of tho 
members for Crown Attorney 
The information Mr. Ada-lia 
he guarded closely.

A private detective

were re- 
any 

might
Greer.

receivedHats more
reave, natural 
tched, braids 
tough, good- 
umerican palm 
tfortable, dnr- 
ecially good 
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ugh Braid 
ter Hats

. spent some time
, the afternoon at the colony examln- 
mg the empty kegs 
lying around the place, 
the statements

He no-
•Kern of Indiana, Perhaps.

"TIark horses" were being discussed 
everywhere by the leadens and dele- 

end at various satee to-night, tout there appeared to 
be some difficulty la crystallising sen
timent as to which one of the “dark 
horses" was darkest '

Senator John W. Kern of Indiana, 
Mr. Bryan's choice 
chairman of the convention and chair
man of the committee drawing the 
party platform, still appeared to nold 
among the "dark horses.’’ The coali
tion of the Bryan and Wilson. fprCfes 
in th% first fight of the 
however, led to talk -of 
strength ultimately going to Wilson, 

The one outstanding fact in the eitu-

and beer bottles 
He also took 

of residents as to the 
quantity of liquor sold at the colony 
toy a city liquor store, 
he was going to set at the 
•tt)e..t£ftubie.

gave a

f- and seated that 
ottom ofZLater, a

president had been 
nrader At Mr. Bryan’s suggestion it 
had been determined not to present a 
Platform until after the candidate had 
been named.

IOn Indian List.
A rumor Is current that ffie 

ance societies are, going to 
-the matter of the

he .most popn- 
season. Low 
e * brim, with 
ands. An ex- 
special price,

for temporaryname should be so persistently con
nected with the vacant chairmanship!"18 Indrvidual over carefully before

declaring that he was not-the man who 
had passed the worthless cheque upon 
him. ~

tem par
take up 

excessive sale of ii- 
Ouor to the Poles, white another story 
* to the effect that all the Poles will 
be put on "the Indian list."

The two hotels at Humber Bay re
fused to sell liquor to the foreigners,
who had to get It delivered from the 
city.

I
of the Dominion Railway Board. His 
work as a member of the provincial 
government can leave/ no doubt as tu 
his fitness for the position. However, 
the importance of that work pnd his 
interest In it. has decided him 
main with the province. This is all I 
have to say. Possibly there will be 
statements in the

It was generally reported about the 
convention hall to-night that a num
ber otf the western Clark delegations 
who cast 'their vote for Judge Parker 
for temporary chairman, were begin
ning to "hear from home”

iMade e Confession.
In his confession yesterday, McIn

tosh declared that he had made

............ $1.50
convention.

’Drap
eries

the Bryan . 1t on account
or alleged desertion of ■the progressive

a con-
:to re- fession to Inspector Bogart of the bank 

and had given his note for $300 and 
$2 cash in payment of thev cheque, which 

press contrary to Ke admitted putting thru 
what I han-e just said, but I cannot himself,
nope to stop that." . j May 31, but the police were not notl-

When seen by The tv orld, Mr. Hanna, fled by either the bank inspector to 
said that ihe did not wish to add any- whom it was made nor by the man- 
tlhlng to the statement given out by ager who had sworn out the warrant 
the premier. that the forger Had

and the mystery solved.

;GAIN BY PROGRESSIVES - 
SWINGS TIDE TO WILSON 

OUTCOME MORE CLOUDED

Continued on Page 3, Column 1. if 1 it

An agitation has started 
residents of the Lake Shore 
have the colony removed 
Honors are determined 
place at once.
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Road to 
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the bank 
This confession was made

COMES TO LIGHT IFrank Sastlto, alias Big Frank, 
eludes the police, altho 
coming in from

still
; reports are 

all sections of the f 
country saying that he was seen.
,i.Ï2!,t.erdaL‘t caI1 waa received at the
to^n V91c? 8tatlng that he was Uv- 
lng on Manning-avenue. The report 
was erroneous. report

A résidé

i
beén discovered

O- IVIEWED BOOT 
AND THEN LEFT

!Decision Not to Force States 
to Vote as Units Distinct 
Victory for Bryanites—The 
Clark Wave Recedes as 
Wilson’s Advances—Fight 
Lasts Until Midnight.

MAN’S CORPSE 
DISAPPEARED

1KNIGHTS ELECT Twelve-YeaMDId Boy Guilty of Tororito Railway Employes Will
Hear Reports of Representa

tives at Midnight on 
Saturday,

Terrible Conduct, But 
t Cannot Be Cared

^ Lambton declares that

Was Found In Creek Near Cumber
land, Ont., and Vanished 

During Night.
For,i VI past two days.

Out of the Country.
«!tJ^0"’iho1ïht that with the good 
atart Big Frank got and with 
ance from compatriots, he could e„ 

oCJhe country, and there is
stories of 

where

|!
ij

Two Jurors Thought Inquest 
Was Adjourned, and. Care

taker Was Used as a 
Witness,

£: , n n n , | A ca"e 80 revolting that the details
James B,- Dugan of Canton, | of the evidence doma be 

Ohio, is Supreme President | r-h=re save in the "records of 
for the Next Two 

Years,

The difference between the men and 
the Toronto Street Railway have at 
last reached a artels, and a mass meet
ing at the men will bê held in the Star 
Theatre at midnight Saturday, 
is the result of

assist- 
easily

:

OTTAWA, June 26__(Can.
The finding of the body of 
man in a creek

DARK-HORSE TALK 
FILLING THE AIR

Press.)— 
an unknown 

Just below Cumberland, 
Ont., Monday evening, coupled with 
the mysterious disappearance 
same body the next morning .excited 
the Town of Cumberland 
tent, but the news that the diligent 
hunt of a searching party of the 

i rounding country has not resulted in 
locating the body, makes matters 

I more incomprehensible.
-Dr. J. W. Shilllngton^ a relative of 

the late Robert Taylor, who has been 
reported missing for almost

printed no- \notmuch credit attached to the 
his appearance in the locality 
the murders were Ia court,

K to light before Commissioner 
Starr yesterday afternoon, when the 
parents of a 12-year-old boy 
before the commissions^ charged 

contributing to his delinquency, 
family live in the east end and the

-

committed.: cam
This

a standstill In the nc-
JT2E8.
g of imported 
retonnes, 
wide, newest 
old-fashioned 

ihlng will find 
to inspect our 
- range from

of the THE SOURCE OF THE HOLIDAYS. 

Jsff : Is that ye, John ?
John : The yeas have It.
Jaff: Maistcr Flemmin'

BALTIMORE. June 26.—(Can. Press.)
—th- progressives in the Dempcratic 
National Convention claimed a not- 
ab’e victory when they carried a motion 
abrogating’ the rule by which 
state delegations were bound to"'cast ! 
their votes as a unit.

Tho figh for and against the unit 
, rule vas waged particularly about the

State of Ohio, where eighteen delegates . 
hait I,,-.,.., , months, journeyed to Cumberland lasthad bu,, instructed by primaries to ; night in the ,Sope that the b0dy found
\ote for oodrow WilsPn, but where j was that of the missing relative, but
tlie state convention, controlled by the a search of several towns on both sid'd

. Harmon forces, had Invoked 'he unifi°f the rlver WM vlrultless. and the doc- 
. ‘ e 1 1 ; tor returned to the city confessing that

ode binding- all Ohio delegates to the he was bewildered.
Ohi > governor. " ' - - ................

gc-tiattons between tihe 
of the men and the

and appeared 
with 
The

representativesto some ex-
A peculiar situation developed at the 

inquest held at the
company. 

At the meeting to be held 
night the representatives of 
will reiport to the

. s«y« ye re good til
lie IS seskin* til keep th' ccety free doin’ 

onything wi' tubes or municipal .tree! care until 
he ha» his

Saturday 
the union 

men what progress 
consequence of the ne- 
whether the men’s do
it with an absolute re-

morgue last night Supreme officers were chosen for the 
into the death of Mrs. Mary Pearson, next c-nsuing two years by the Knights 
who died in Grace Hospital yesterday of st- John yesterday afternoon. Jas. 
morning as the result of bein<r r„n B" Dugan of Gænton' ° - 1'va8 chosen to neighbors swore to the lad’s terrible 
down bv -, 8 run succeed Peter Fettig of ConnersviUe as conduct
mt n,„b' . T n?c'8!' car on June 7. supreme president. Emiel Conerse of concluct-
i lnque^J was to have been held at Mass!Ion, O., and Henry Leider, Buffa- 
S.JU pan., but two men whom Coroner ! io, N. Y., were re-elected as first and 
c. raw tor cl had sent down to the morgue second supreme vice-presidents, while 
to identify the body evidently believed C. W. Wallace. Columbus, O., 
eight o clock was the time called, elected supreme secretary. William T.

sur-
Veven plan» completed. An’ he uya 

Th’ Tely i. haudin’ thing, up accordingly. 
Mauter Flemmin’ ha» »ic a kind heart, 

suggested Mayor Geary tailin’ a long summer 
holiday. An- be want» th’ poor aldermen li! has 

• a re»t Irac labor at th’ ceety hall. But he 
tak. a holiday in Lyin’ pipe him*l\ 
think,n‘, John, ye need a long holiday in Europe 
an- As,a Minor yenel’. Me and Mai,ter Flem- 
m,n' ’ll look after Th’ Tely when 
Maister Flemmin*

was made a 
go-tiationsj^a 
mands hare- 
fusai, or. If

s a1 f Iies He

The father declares that the mother 
is feeble-minded and immoral.

two an offer has been made,utter. Per If! She Is25o neverto what extent the 
ing to accede to the demands.

The matter will then be placed be
fore the men of either

company are wi-ll-was re alleged to have known of all the child’s3 bags. . . 14e 
sehive Syrup.

..... 28e 
m. lean and 

Per lb-, 1dc 
Cereal. 3

................ 25=
packages. 2Se 

■as. 3 pack-
........... 25c

Per stone, 46o 
;d.i 6 pack-

. . ,v 26e
Per tin. 18e 

ester Sauce-
............ .. 85»

I nuts. F*r

eight o'clock was the time _____ _______ ______________  .
These men arrived at that hour, and i Hohnherst. Covington, Ky., „ 
being: shjfwn the body by the caretaker, f mere chosen ftn* the position 
identified it as that of Mrs. Pearson. ; I'*eme treasurer. FVed Klelnhaus 
Thinking this was all that

! cd of them the two men then left. ____ |___
| When the coroner arrived he found ' of Detroit, will serve with him in that 

that the. witnesses required for the capacity. -
The place for the 1914 convention ' *"or wife and ohJldren.

I Commissioner Starr says that 
i child is clearly a moral pervert. He

ii jactions, but to have treated them as 
matters o-f no moment.

was once 
of su- 

suc- 
as s u-

«The parents ye're gone, 
«y» aw-he has tU do i. til 

p““ h,‘>n' three time in th- direction
o the office o‘ Ti‘ Tely an* hi» view» 
diately reflected.

John : He may work that on Th' Tely, but 
he can’t do it on me. I keep my eye, »hut when 
Arjay ,» aroun’. But I’ll take a holiday „ ith th’ 
major and thank Robert John for .ugge.tin' it.

accepting what
case was re- the company is willing to grant them, 

manded a month én. his promise to d > ** anything at all; or of sending the
was cast In favor of continuing tne"\that the witnesses required for The capacity. - | better and to provide a proper home ; representatives back for further
unit rule, amid hisses and groans. Mis- identification of the body had gone, ahd The place for the 1914 convention ! ^or wife and ohildren. j Vactions, with
souri split, 29 to 7 in favx>r of the uni i altho heK?id considerable Jphoning he w?s left to the supreme board. I Commissioner Starr says that ti e' moderate demands.

I "cpt «" »uch eg ses Where a state law a^'# oner Then''dlc.d^toa^Tathe?0 ^ <hUd ,8 clearl>’ a ™ ^'ert. He1 In the event of neither of these things

nas mandatory on the subject. Jvansas voted «olidly for abrogation of have the exPenSe of the jury attending ; 'tls0 occupied the time of the ladles, oeclares that despite the fact that he n,eln« a8reed to it will probably be de-
Hilton supporters in the convention, j the unit rule,''there cheers from ' the thc mo.rguc for T*,n “e would in- '*'■* th«t 400 visite^ the leading stores city council passed a measure sane- ! L° aakT a at arbitration .

.... ... , . j wils-n force. „ augurate a new departure and have at tne close of the morning session. In L under the Lemieux act. The fact of M necord In June Weddingsr n 1 a evening had carried - s^te glve^ bte^toriTy for I the caretaker who witnessed the iden- , the evening a moonlight was held on tioal"? the «tatoltehment of temporary Sir William Mackenzie leaving the city ! 8u/cfr this Toronto of ours is a right
on a demonstration lasting 33 min- : Uon ’ s m J Ky ror aorcgl" tification of thc body by the two men ! t:ic steamer Cayuga. Many members Provision for the feeble-minded of tho on a 'trip to Europe is taken as sign!- good Place In which to live. We’ve

■ ■ ta been growiné Z j \ SX!‘ZS? ££ ^ SJS. Ï »»««.- r i’S Ô.Ÿi "Î,.E” 1;
-ôtes ,„m „« ÎSSUT - . =ur«=«v1a»oun,. TZZZtezïZÏ ÏS: rÆïft SSSSSSi
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